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indonesian fires return in 2023 nasa earth
observatory

Mar 29 2024

this image shows smoke from fires burning on the island of borneo in the
indonesian provinces of south and central kalimantan it was acquired by the
modis moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer sensor on nasa s terra
satellite on october 2 2023

indonesia s forest fires what you need to know

Feb 28 2024

widespread fires are destroying tropical forests in indonesia causing
respiratory illnesses and biodiversity loss here s why we should pay attention

2023 fires increase fivefold in indonesia amid el
niño

Jan 27 2024

jakarta fires razed nearly 1 million hectares 2 47 million acres of lands and
forests in indonesia in 2023 as the country suffered from unusually scorching
weather due to el niño and burning for new plantations

indonesia fire massive blaze erupts at oil refinery
bbc

Dec 26 2023

firefighters in indonesia are working to put out a massive fire that has broken
out at one of the largest oil refineries in the country the fire broke out at
the balongan refinery run by

fire at indonesian oil depot kills 17 thousands
evacuated

Nov 25 2023

jakarta indonesia ap a large fire broke out at a fuel storage depot in
indonesia s capital friday killing at least 17 people injuring dozens of others
and forcing the evacuation of thousands of nearby residents after spreading to
their neighborhood officials said

as fires ravaged indonesia in 2023 some positive
trends

Oct 24 2023

indonesia s 2023 fire season saw 1 16 million hectares 2 87 million acres of
land and forest go up in flames and while this was five times higher than in
2022 experts highlight a positive trend

fires on indonesia s sumatra island cause smoky haze

Sep 23 2023

palembang indonesia ap more than 300 forest and peatland fires on indonesia s
sumatra island caused hazy skies across the region on monday prompting
government officials to ask people to work from home

watch huge fire burns after indonesia depot explosion



bbc

Aug 22 2023

at least 15 people have died in a huge fire at a state run fuel depot in the
indonesian capital jakarta sixty people were injured in the blaze on friday
night with many people severely

indonesia s new epicenter of forest fires shifts away
from

Jul 21 2023

jakarta indonesia s land and forest fires burned a greater area this year than
in 2020 with most of the fires occurring in west nusa tenggara and east nusa
tenggara two provinces that were until recently not major sites of burning

indonesia braces for forest fires amid possible cna

Jun 20 2023

07 jun 2023 06 56pm updated 08 jun 2023 03 48pm jakarta indonesia is bracing
for the possibility of widespread forest and land fires this year as scientists
predict the return of the el

fire at indonesia s pertamina fuel storage station
kills 17

May 19 2023

jakarta march 3 reuters at least 17 people were killed when a fire broke out on
friday at a fuel storage station operated by indonesia s state energy company
pertamina pertm ul in the

firefighters battle peatland fires on indonesia s
sumatra

Apr 18 2023

palembang indonesia ap firefighters in indonesia were battling several peatland
fires in several locations on sumatra island on wednesday officials said the
fires started tuesday afternoon near residential areas and along a highway in
three villages

indonesia s fires are bad but new measures prevented
them

Mar 17 2023

indonesia s fires are bad but new measures prevented them from becoming worse
policies to preserve and restore waterlogged forest help mitigate blazes
scientists say 1 oct 2019 by dennis normile indonesian firefighters try to
douse a peatland fire in riau province on northern sumatra on 31 july wahyudi
afp getty images share

indonesia defends haze fighting effort after malaysia
urges

Feb 16 2023

jakarta oct 6 reuters indonesia is dousing forest fires with water sprayed from
helicopters and inducing rain through cloudseeding its environment minister
said on friday but denied that



assessing costs of indonesian fires and the benefits
of

Jan 15 2023

here we combine fire emissions and land cover data to estimate the 2015 fires
the largest in recent years resulted in economic losses totalling us 28 billion
whilst the six largest fire events

seeing through the smoky pall observations from a
grim

Dec 14 2022

in the absence of human activity indonesia s climate is wet enough that
wildfires would not occur here workers respond to fire near a drainage canal as
smoke obscures trees in the background photo by martin wooster government
authorities and people on the street did what they could to respond to the
dangerous air quality

exploring indonesia s long and complicated history of
forest

Nov 13 2022

for decades forest and land fires in indonesia have been an annual
environmental crisis but the dry conditions caused by the 2015 el niño made
that year s fire season the worst in 20 years approximately 2 6 million
hectares 6 4 million acres of land were burned between june and october
indonesia s dry season

indonesia s forest fires everything you need to know

Oct 12 2022

as satellite data of the fire hotspots shows forest fires have affected the
length and breadth of indonesia among the worst hit areas are southern
kalimantan borneo and western sumatra

watch huge fire follows explosion at indonesian
youtube

Sep 11 2022

8 13m subscribers 883 118k views 2 years ago nbcnews massivefire a massive fire
broke out at the pertamina oil refinery in west java indonesia on monday
injuring five and leading to the

fighting fires on indonesia s peatlands unep

Aug 10 2022

fighting fires on indonesia s peatlands photo by andri tambunan the united
nations has proclaimed may 22 the international day for biological diversity to
increase understanding and awareness of biodiversity issues as one of the world
s most valuable ecosystems peatlands support diverse species including
orangutans
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